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Councillors
‘pissed off’ at
Brady Group
Developer Brady Group came
under fire from Melbourne
councillors on November
17 when they were asked
to retrospectively approve
a reduction of two levels of
parking at 500 Elizabeth St.
The Vision Apartments tower was completed
and apparently approved by a private
building surveyor without two levels of
basement parking.
While granting the retrospective consent
order purely on planning grounds, the
councillors were scathing that the building
permit was apparently ignored.
Planning chair Ken Ong said: “You can’t
forget to dig two levels of basement. You
can’t forget to do that.”
“How did the private building surveyor
do all this and sign it off? Or was it the
construction company that decided that
they’re not going to dig the extra two levels?
Or was it the developer who influenced what
actually happened?”
Cr Ong successfully moved that the council
writes to the developer and the Planning
Minister expressing “serious concern”.

“We know the outcome of what happened –
they didn’t build what they were supposed
to,” Cr Ong said. “We are going to write to the
Brady Group saying that we are pissed off, to
put it bluntly.”
The council is also seeking from the minister
assurances that any identified problems with
the system are fixed to prevent a repeat.
“So we’re writing to the Minister to ask how
the hell did this happen? And, if there is
a problem with the system with the VBA
(Victorian Building Authority), and the
surveyors and the issuing of permits and
the follow up of construction activities well,
he needs to fix it because we don’t have the
power to fix it.”
Councillors were at pains to point out that
the building inspection regime has been
privatised for decades and the council played
no part in the breach.
Consultant Andrea Pagliaro appeared before
the committee to express “sincere regret”
on behalf of Brady Group for the “process
breakdown that occurred”.
“On behalf of the applicant and the land
owner we wish to acknowledge and express
our regret about the breakdown of processes
that has resulted in this matter coming
before you tonight,” Mr Pagliaro said.
Continued page 6

Why drive when you can walk?
Who needs a wedding car when
you live in the CBD?
Alan Findlater and bride Diana certainly
didn’t consider driving from their Flinders
Lane apartment on their big day recently.
Alan and Diana were joined by their family
walking together to their ceremony held at

TOO BUSY TO VISIT A HOME LENDER?
LET US VISIT YOU
YOUR PERSONAL ANZ MOBILE LENDER, ANYTIME, ANYWHERE

03 9642 2025

This Mobile Lender operates as ANZ Mortgage Solutions Melbourne CBD, ABN 92 147 784 754, an independently operated franchise of Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited (ANZ)
ABN 11 005 357 522. Australian Credit License Number 234527. ANZ’s colour blue is a trade mark of ANZ. Item No. 92339A 08.2015 W454869

their favourite restaurant, Grossi Florentino,
where they enjoyed a renaissance feast!
They enjoy working, living and socialising
in the city and what better way to celebrate
their love than getting married in the city
with their local community wishing them
well as they strolled to their ceremony?
Diana's dress is by Mariana Hardwick,
Melbourne and Alan's kilt suit is by 21st
Century Kilts, Edinburgh.
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Lord Mayor Robert Doyle rolls the dice to launch the local version of Monopoly.

Local Monopoly fails to pass ‘Go’
Can you imagine Melbourne
without Collins or
Bourke streets?
The makers of the new Melbourne edition
of the iconic board game Monopoly can,
as shown when they launched the game at
Federation Square last month.
Federation Square features, as does the
Victoria Market. And the CBD’s heart is
represented by Hosier and Hardware lanes.

But that’s about as good as it gets. Apart
from nailing three of the four railways
positions, with Flinders St, Parliament
and Melbourne Central stations, there is
surprisingly little CBD reference in the game.

“I’m disappointed we didn’t make the board
and that the churches and iconic buildings
were overlooked,” Ms Poulakis said. “I
haven’t seen the board but have read that
there are a few landmarks missing.”

The suggestion has been made that
Monopoly sold spots to the highest bidders.
That would explain why CBD newcomer
Emporium commands its own position.

Lord Mayor Robert Doyle said bringing
Melbourne and Monopoly together was a
great idea.

Collins Street Precinct Association president
Mary Poulakis said she was disappointed
that Australia’s pre-eminent street did not
make the grade.

“Being named the World’s Most Livable City
for five years in a row, it makes sense for
Melbourne to have its own version of the
world’s most famous board game,” he said.

Council applies wrong planning rules
For past two months, City of
Melbourne planners have been
applying the wrong rules to
planning applications, but they
say it wasn’t their fault.
It was generally understood that when
Planning Minister Richard Wynne
introduced interim planning controls on
September 4 (Planning Scheme Amendment
C262), applications made after that date
were to be assessed under the new rules.
But the council interpreted C262 to mean that
some of the old rules still applied to certain
aspects such as setbacks and overshadowing.

The State Government in mid-November
introduced a new amendment (C266) to
clarify the situation.
Council planners say the misunderstanding
made no difference to any of their
recommendations, but the Property Council
is not impressed.
Property Council executive director Jennifer
Cunich said the council’s planning staff
needed educating.
“The Property Council is glad to see the CoM
planning department’s C262 frolic resolved
via the introduction of C266,” Ms Cunich said.
“Sadly, their actions read like deja vu to the
property industry’s most seasoned observers.”
“Every time the Minister announces
changes to the planning rules, the

planning department exceeds their
authority by attempting to impose the rules
retrospectively. It is disappointing that the
department has such a poor understanding
of how much time, money and energy is
wasted by investors by such actions.”
“The council should invest in an industry
education program to help lift the business
sensitivity of their planning staff.”
Council planning chair, Cr Ken Ong,
defended his staff saying lawyers had
struggled to discern the actual meaning of
the language used in the C262 amendment.
‘The fault lay in the wording of the
amendment itself,” Cr Ong said.
Cr Rohan Leppert agreed, calling the
drafting a “monumental error”.
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Where's the love?
By Shane Scanlan
As we enter the final year of
the current council’s term,
the perception of councillor
team harmony is beginning to
disintegrate.
Stage-managed unity has been one of the
hallmarks of both of the Robert Doyleled councils but recent events threaten to
undermine that.
The trouble came to a head early last month
after comments by Cr Richard Foster led to a
front page beat-up in the Herald Sun which
gave readers the incorrect impression that
the council was considering banning cars
from the CBD.
Incensed by the long-time-missing “Clown
Hall” public response, nine other councillors
took the dramatic step of demanding
contrition from Cr Foster via a formal motion
passed at a confidential session of the Future
Melbourne Committee on November 10.
Cr Foster and fellow ALP-aligned councillor
Jackie Watts did not attend the November
10 meeting, a move which Team Doyle
councillors felt led to an embarrassing loss
of quorum which prevented the council
debating the hot topic of the day about a
major CBD development completed without
two-levels of car parking.
Asked at the end of the public part of
the meeting about the now regular loss

of quorum due to the five Team Doyle
councillors declaring election campaign
donations from developers, Cr Arron Wood
said: “The reason we lost quorum tonight
is because there were two councillors who
were here all day today – all day – and left at
the last minute with no good reason for not
being here. So perhaps ask that question of
them.”
Cr Watts said she was attending her
daughter’s doctorate graduation and Cr Foster
said he was missing for personal reasons.
At the time of printing, it was unclear
whether or not the disciplinary motion
against Cr Foster was going to be raised in
a confidential session of the full council on
November 24.
He is accused of bringing the council into
disrepute, of leaking sensitive information
and of insulting the Lord Mayor.
It is understood that threats have been made
to remove Cr Foster’s portfolio chairmanship
unless he tows the line.
Cr Watts said she couldn’t see the problem
with councillors having different views.
“There is always room for informed debate,”
she said.
Veteran councillor Ken Ong agrees that there
has been a deterioration in team harmony.
“There’s a bit of jostling going on,” Cr Ong said.
“It’s going to get rougher from here on in.”
So far, only Cr Doyle has declared his
candidacy for next December’s election.

Evan more
Krankyness!
Early one recent overcast and rainy
Saturday morning guerilla street artist
Kranky (CBD News, November 2015),
installed what could be his last CBD
installation in this form, City Cleaners
Form New Tactical Response Unit.
With just a nod to Banksy, the piece
takes the form of 12 rats parachuting into
Preserve Place.
Quite a “swan song” or should that be
“rat song”?
Lorraine Ellis
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Parents trash council
By Eva Garnes
Parents at the A’Beckett St
Childcare Centre are fed
up with rubbish that has
accumulated in the street due
to non-stop development.
They also say the City of Melbourne appears
unable to deal with a range of issues.
“Every time we call about an issue, there is a
new person who deals with the complaint,”
parent Leonie Hammill told CBD News.
“The result is that the council fails to see the
bigger picture, and is unable to come up with
a long-term solution to the multiple issues
that have surfaced,” Ms Hammill said.
“I decided to escalate the issue to CBD News
because the issues with bins and trucks had
expanded to a number of safety concerns,
with bins blocking the emergency exits and
broken glass shattered around the childcare
centre,” Ms Hammill said.
Her children have attended the centre for
the past eight years and, after three years of
increasing problems, she has had enough.

She has contacted the City of Melbourne
more than 20 times regarding cars and
construction material blocking the dropoff spaces outside the centre, rubbish bins
and accumulation of rubbish piles on the
pavement and lack of information. “Most
families are pretty understanding and, if
they are given the information in advance,
they can make alternative arrangements for
that day,” Ms Hammill continued.
She said the council was either unable, or
unwilling, to see the big picture. Rather, she
said, it typically responded to complaints in
a piecemeal fashion.
“Council staff will typically confine
their response to their narrow area of
responsibility,” she said. “They seem to work
in silos, isolated from each other.”
She has dealt with the waste department,
the traffic department, the safety section and
also children’s services.
Earlier this year, her frustration was so great,
she collected the rubbish and dumped it in
the middle of the floor at the town hall.
“After that, the rubbish was cleared regularly
for a little while, but then it was back to
‘normal’ again,” she said.
Ms Hammill claims the council has
refused to give any information about
developments, future plans and closures of
the street to the parents.
“It becomes hard, especially if you have
more than one child. Often you get told
that you need to park somewhere else, and
then get the children and bags across to the
centre. You end up being late for work,” she
explained. “At least if we are told in advance,
we can plan for when this occurs, and
ensure that we get everywhere on time.”
When CBD News contacted the council, a
spokesperson said they were unaware of the
extent of the situation on A’Beckett St. A few
days later a meeting was arranged between
Ms Hammill and representatives from the
various departments. After the meeting, Ms
Hammill was clear in her feedback.
“It was great to see the council adopting a
wholistic view. However, it remains to be
seen how it progresses from here,” she said.

Leonie Hammill in A'Beckett St.

“My worry is that it will continue the same
way, and that people with similar problems
in other areas of the city are experiencing
the same problems when contacting
the council.”

Public Transport Minister Jacinta Allan and Lord Mayor Robert Doyle announcing the less disruptive construction
techniques for the CBD's new Metro stations.

More gain, less
pain from Metro
From a CBD perspective, the
Metro Rail project is shaping
up better than ever expected.
All the benefits will still flow,
but the pain factor is reducing.

for the project, the Melbourne Metro Rail
Authority (MMRA) will acquire a modest
Swanston St apartment building opposite
RMIT as well as 14 small commercial
buildings. At the southern end, the acquired
land will form an L shape around Young
and Jacksons Hotel with access on both
Swanston and Flinders streets.

Local learned last month that Swanston St
will remain open during the construction
process, which is great news for traders,
commuters and residents alike.

Mining techniques and boring machines will
be used to connect the two stations, which
means Swanston St will remain open to
trams. However, surface disruption will still
occur during construction.

Rather than relocate existing services,
the authorities have determined that is it
better to compulsorily-acquire adjoining
properties and use these sites to burrow
down next to Swanston St and then
construct underground stations from the
side (see our interview with project CEO
Evan Tattersall on page 6 of this edition).
It had previously been thought that
Swanston St would be opened up for
many years at the sites of CBD North
station north of LaTrobe St and CBD
South station between Flinders and
Collins streets.
After it achieves planning permission

The authority has also announced where
the entrances to the two new stations will be
located.
Entrances to the CBD North station are
planned for Franklin St near the City Baths,
on the north-west corner of the Swanston
and LaTrobe streets intersection and from
with Melbourne Central.
Entrances to the CBD South station are
planned for the City Square near Collins
St, from Federation Square near Flinders
St, Flinders St Station and from somewhere
in the centre of the block bounded by
Elizabeth, Flinders and Swanston streets and
Flinders Lane.

EXPERIENCE MELBOURNE ON A PLATE
RESTAURANT & BAR

$20 WEEK DAY DINNERS WITH A GLASS OF HOUSE WINE

Monday I Pan roasted Tasmanian salmon Tuesday I Chicken, mushroom and spinach penne
Wednesday I Risotto of the day Thursday I Classic Steak Frits (200g porterhouse)
Friday I Flinders St cheese burger with onion rings

SO MELBOURNE SO CHIC FOR GOOD FOOD MONTH
French 270 cocktail and a freshly shucked oyster $20. Extra oysters $1
Happy hour specials, french ambient house music, good times
DoubleTree by Hilton
Melbourne - Flinders St
270 Flinders St Melbourne
9654 6888

hiltonmelbourne.com.au/platform270
Instagram and Facebook @platform270
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Not so open 'public open space'
By Shane Scanlan
At first glance, you could be
forgiven for thinking that
developer Cbus was again
gifting the CBD with nearly
2000sqm of badly-needed open
space as part of its development
plans for the old Suncorp site at
447 Collins St.
Last year it attempted to trade off a gift of
1990sqm of public “open” space in return for
permission to overshadow the south bank of
the Yarra.

“public realm” and, in the words of council
planner Jane Birmingham, “publically
accessible spaces”.
Those hankering for a return of the sundrenched 2500sqm forecourt in front of
the old Suncorp building, will be sorely
disappointed.
The actual “public open space” component
of the proposed development is limited
to a pocket park on the corner of Collins
and Market streets, which is an obligatory
contribution from the developer.
Much like a shopping mall, the bulk of the
“publically accessible spaces” are forecourts,
arcades and entrances to retail as well as the
twin towers themselves.

The council supports the developer’s
application to the Minister for Planning for a
planning scheme amendment for its master
plan for the site.
At its Future Melbourne Committee
meeting of November 17, acting Lord
Mayor Susan Riley said: “I think it looks
fantastic. I absolutely think it’s one of the
best developments that I’ve seen in a long
time. It’s got character, it’s got views to the
Yarra and I think it will be just a landmark on
Collins St.”
Cr Stephen Mayne said: “The twin towers
and the terrace are remarkable to look at and
I think it’s really going to the captivate the
imagination of Melburnians and visitors.”

And while City of Melbourne councillors
were enthusiastic in their support for
the plan (against their planning officers’
recommendations), former planning
minister Matthew Guy said no.

Cr Arron Wood said: “I think that the design
is something that is really going to add to
the streetscape and the skyline of the City of
Melbourne.”

Cbus is back with a new development
proposal which has the town talking and
councillors gushing in their praise.

Having opposed last year’s proposal,
which overshadowed the south bank of
the river, Cr Rohan Leppert said he was a
“little surprised” to be supporting the new
application which still overshadows the
north bank.

This time it complies with south bank
overshadowing provisions and is also being
sold with an offer of 2000sqm of space.
It’s wrong to be talking about “open” space
though. The precise language used in the
documentation speaks of “public space”,

The City of Melbourne is coming to the party
though, and wants to contribute 1500sqm of
Market St to the cause. The developers call
this genuine open space, the “extension”.

The new proposal has a pocket-park in the north-east
corner on Collins St.

“There’s very little additional overshadowing
of the north bank as there is a lot of
overshadowing already, given the built form

Last year's proposal for 1990sqm of open space.

immediately north of Flinders St in that
area,” Cr Leppert said.
“The area proposed to be overshadowed
is not the open space of Batman Park or
Enterprize Park. It’s predominately space
that’s already under overpasses or the
railway yards and that sort of thing as well.”
“It’s unfortunate that supporting this means
supporting the partial overshadowing above
the north bank of the Yarra. However, on
balance, given the key positive aspects of
this application I’m actually quite happy to
do that. There is a lot more open space here
than a straight forward application of the
planning scheme would normally require.”
“We need to acknowledge that there is going
to be additional open space that’s going to
be provided here. We need to take the best
possible planning option that we can and
that means we should be supporting the
planning scheme amendment before us.”

REAL ESTATE
IS OUR WORLD
HAPPY LANDLORDS
ARE OUR OBSESSION
At hockingstuart Melbourne, we fully understand
your expectations as a property investor. Let our
dynamic property management team protect
your investment with our dedicated leasing
agents, relationship managers and tenant
liaison ofﬁcers.
To ﬁnd out more about how hockingstuart
ensures you will maximise your investment
property returns, call Kim Davey on 9600 2192
or 0418 924 324.

MELBOURNE LEVEL 1/174 QUEEN STREET T. 03 9600 2192

HOCKINGSTUART.COM.AU
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Councillors
‘pissed off’ at
Brady Group
From page 1
Mr Pagliaro said he did not know what
went wrong. An investigation into the
matter is yet to conclude.
Cr Stephen Mayne said the credibility
of Melbourne’s planning and building
schemes had suffered as a result.
“You should build what you say you are
going to build and what you are allowed
to build. And that’s a pretty fundamental
principle,” Cr Mayne said.
“There has already been and there will
continue to be a degree of public flogging
of Brady, which they deserve. They
deserve to be named and shamed for this
in terms of not coming earlier to us and
seeking a retrospective approval.”

Is this the city's hardest job?
By Shane Scanlan
If you’re finding it hard to
juggle your “to do” list today,
spare a thought for Evan
Tattersall who is pulling
together the myriad threads of
Melbourne’s Metro Rail project.

Asked whether his recent government
experience hadn’t scared him off the job, he
replied: “No, but it opened my eyes.”
“I wouldn’t have left the private sector for
anything less than a project like this,” he said.
“This is a really good project. I certainly
didn’t move across for the money.”

Mr Tattersall explains that there is a year’s
work in the wider Melbourne transport
integration issues alone.
“It impacts all of Melbourne,” he said. “There
are changes to train, tram, bus and road
networks. So just that integration alone is a
massive exercise.”
The quietly-spoken civil engineer
modestly deflects admiration of his project
management capacity to his team and also
praises the attitude of his political masters
for the success of the project so far.

“Because you can’t just not build two
floors by accident. So clearly there’s an
element of behaviour here that does not
reflect well on the developer. And that
will go to the developer’s accumulated
credibility going forward as a major
developer in this town.”

“The good thing about this project is that the
public transport ministry – (Public Transport
Minister) Jacinta Allan and her team – are
really good,” he said. “They work really well
with us. They listen. I get really good access
to her and she’s got a very sharp team and
they’re all passionate about the project.”

However, Cr Ong said penalties were
limited to what was specified in the
Planning Act.
“The penalties available are what is in the
scheme – the Planning Act – which, my
understanding is, not a lot,” he said.
The motions dealing with both the
retrospective planning request and
the punitive response were dealt with
by only six of the 11 City of Melbourne
councillors.
Team Doyle councillors excused
themselves from the debate because of
declared conflicts of interests because
they received election donations from the
developer in 2012.

Prior to that, his construction experience
was exclusively in the less political private
sector – constructing “roads, to water,
to sporting facilities, building high-rise
apartment buildings, schools, prisons,
hospitals, Roxby Downs (SA mining) and a
gold mine in Tassie”.

The logistics, interdependencies and
sensitivities of the multi-billion dollar rail
tunnel project are truly mind-boggling.

“I can’t imagine the circumstance of how
this has happened. I mean is it ‘well,
they’d like this, let’s just do it?’ Is that
what someone has actually said?”

Cr Mayne said strong enforcement of the
breach was needed to ensure it did not
happen again.

although he has worked closely with
government in his previous roles on the
Regional Rail Link and Craigieburn rail
electrification projects.

“They have a genuine desire to do something
good for Melbourne,” Mr Tattersall said.
Although less than a year into the 11-year
project, there is widespread acclaim and
support for the nine-kilometre rail tunnel
designed to take pressure of the existing rail
network and allow for future growth.
Having observed how politics destabilised
and ultimately destroyed the East-West road
project, Mr Tattersall is no doubt hoping the
goodwill continues.
He is happy that the cost benefit of acquiring
a CBD apartment block and 14 commercial
properties to leave Swanston St largely intact
during the construction stacks up.
“It’s no more expensive to go deep, when you
take all the issues into account,” he said.
He said the major factor in the decision

Evan Tattersall.

was the massive cost of relocating utilities
from under Swanston St. Savings flowing
from not having to relocate trams or pay
compensation to affected business also
figured in the equation.
“Going deeper was quite simple,” he said.
“The more we understood the cost of moving
those services and the trams and the impact
on businesses, and accepting a different
construction method of coming in from the
side, and not having to move all that stuff,
that’s what neutralised the cost of going
deeper.”
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He says he now knows enough about
governments to navigate the project through
to a successful conclusion.

But, despite the bright news of less
disruption to Swanston St, Mr Tattersall still
acknowledges that working with affected
property owners and business remains his
biggest challenge. He said the Metro Rail
Authority’s responsibility to these people
“extends all the way through”.

And he’s particularly grateful to be working
on such a high priority project.

“Finding alternative premises for some of
these businesses is challenging, given that
the city is pretty constrained,” he said. “So
the longer we’ve got to work with them the
better. We’ve got case managers. We will
manage each one separately with the right
people to help them get the best solution."
The Metro Rail Authority CEO position is
Mr Tattersall’s first public service position,
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So, is he a patient man? “There are time
when it gets a bit wearing,” he said.

“I know enough now to understand
the importance of how we deal with
departments and ministries and how they
deal with us,” he said.
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“That’s our world. It certainly adds time,
but the flipside is that people get a chance
to genuinely add their input into it,” he said.
“What’s right? The Chinese model certainly
is a lot more expedient!”

“One of the positive outcomes of going to
this deeper alignment here is that we’re not
going to impact Melbourne anywhere near
the way we were going to,” he said.
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He acknowledged that governments are
hamstrung and that projects inevitably
took longer. He said he needed to be “a bit
philosophical” about it.
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“It’s their number one priority so I’m getting
support wherever it’s needed but, if I’m not,
I only have to ask once and the support’s
there,” he said.
Mr Tattersall knows he has to go through
the extended processes but is excited about
“going to the market” once the regulatory
hurdles have been achieved.
It is at this stage that his depth of experience
will be of greatest benefit to Victoria.
“I’ve probably covered most of the various
construction contracting methods available
around the world,” he said.
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Heritage Victoria condemns
Princess Mary Club
She said the group was exploring a number
of options, including a legal challenge based
on a belief that the Wesley Church was
compelled to apply to the Supreme Court
to change the use of the building because it
was built for a specific purpose with donated
funds.
Philanthropists Alfred and George Nicholas
donated 26,000 pounds to build the Princess
Mary Club in 1926.

Wesley Historic Precinct Action Group
(WHPAG) spokesperson Maureen Capp said
she experienced “terrible sadness” when she
learned that the fight to save the Lonsdale St
building had been lost.

WHPAG has long argued that the building
was structurally sound but that the Uniting
Church had deliberately allowed it to
deteriorate.
The action group had hoped the heritage
values of the 1926 former hostel for women
would prevent the development being
approved. With the demolition permit now
issued, the planning application proceeds
unimpeded to Planning Minister Richard

TM

site was rejected in 2011 because it was
considered an over-development.

Residents opposed to the
construction of a 33-storey
commercial tower in Lonsdale
St are shattered that Heritage
Victoria last month issued a
permit to demolish the Princess
Mary Club.

It is understood that Heritage Victoria
director Tim Smith condemned the building
on structural and economic grounds.

“we liv”e
here

Sophie Paterson addresses the lunch to save the Princess
Mary Club.

Wynne for consideration.
The City of Melbourne will also be asked by
the Minister for its views on the merits of the
planning application.
Ms Capp said that, while being very
disappointed, WHPAG had by no means
given up the fight.
She pointed out that a more modest
application by the church to develop the

Speaking to a “Save the Princess Mary
Club” lunch in late October, the great
granddaughter of Alfred Nicholas, Sophie
Paterson explained that the Nicholas Aspro
empire founders gave the money for a very
specific purpose.
“Alfred was continuing to practice as a strict
Methodist and was passionate about service
to the poor,” Ms Paterson said.
“It was on this basis that they donated to
the Wesley Church in good faith that the
site, that was given to them in 1856, would
be used for community purpose. The plan
was to restore the church, build a reception
centre and for the development of a women’s
accommodation centre for young women
coming to start a career or study in the city.”

New residents'
association
The battle against short-stay
apartments in residential
buildings is set to go statewide with the launch of a new
association next month.
To be known as “We Live Here”, the
association will be formed at a meeting
at the Medibank building in Bourke St,
Docklands on Monday, December 14.
We Live Here is the brainchild of the
Watergate tower owners’ corporation
(OC), which has been leading the fight
against short-stays with various legal
actions since 2012.
The meeting will be held from 5.30 (for
registration) on level 12 at 720 Bourke St,
Docklands. Email: oc@watergate.net.au
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Chief architect to sooth the city
By Shane Scanlan

CBD residents can expect newly-appointed Victorian Government Architect Jill Garner to be a moderating influence on the frenzied
development cycle within the city.
The Office of the Victorian Government
Architect (OVGA) is enjoying upgraded
status and independence, having been
moved from the planning department into
the Department of Premier and Cabinet.
The office’s advice will be sought by Planning
Minister Richard Wynne when assessing
planning applications.

“This extraordinary position brings with
it great responsibility for our design and
construction industry,” she said.

Property Council executive director Jennifer
Cunich has cautioned the OVGA about
concentrating on design at the expense
of affordability in its pivotal role in the
Government’s current review of apartment
standards.
“The current review has been widely
panned by industry as being too focused on

“I love and appreciate beauty, excellence
and skilled performance in various
domains,” she said.

“It is not simply correlated to providing
better amenity as has been suggested, and
the solution does not lie in cutting a site into
smaller and smaller components,” she said.

But she said her personal aesthetic would
not govern her advice to government.

“International examples suggest different
development models, different financing
methods, different precinct-based design
solutions – all innovative thinking – might
contribute to ease the tension.”

Ms Garner told CBD News that Melbourne
enjoyed the status of being Australia’s only
real residential city.

“It is a significant responsibility to ensure
change in our built environment is never
dictated purely by economics, but is always
overlaid by deep considerations about the
quality of place.”

Ms Garner responded by saying that
affordability was too complex an issue to be
simply solved.

Ms Garner’s appointment by Minister
Wynne on October 27 has been welcomed
within the architecture community. She was
previously acting in the top job and had been
Associate Victorian Government Architect
since 2010.
State Architect Jill Garner.

design minutiae at the expense of housing
affordability,” Ms Cunich told CBD News.

Being the co-founder of a modest suburban
practice, her credentials are both academic
and practical.

“There is no point imposing the highest
apartment design standards in the world if
only the rich can afford to live in them.”

“I am gratified by the feedback I have received
across both industry and government as to
my fit for the role,” she said.

“We look forward to working with Jill on
delivering new design standards which every
Melburnian can afford.”

She said she loved detail, understood
construction and the “real contingencies
of building”.

501/166 Flinders St MELBOURNE

2

“Despite personal preferences, the
Government Architect’s role is one requiring
judgement and perspective,” she said.
“It is important not to jump to conclusions,
and to maintain the capacity to change one’s
mind in light of convincing evidence.”
Ms Garner said she recognised and
appreciated the move to higher density living.
“We are in a period of significant population
growth and change, and statistics show that
much of our community is ready to embrace
an alternative, denser type of home than we
have come to expect in Victoria,” she said.
“Research (such as the work of the Grattan
Institute) also suggests that some sectors of
our community cannot find the new type of
home they have in mind.”
“I believe this is an issue that has a designbased answer, yet to be fully explored locally,
and I look forward to the OVGA being a
supportive advocate for excellent examples
of higher density housing.”

1

Heritage Rarity, Iconic Outlook, Enviable City Location!
Seize the day and acquire not just a wonderful inner-city property but a rare slice of history with this 2-bed apt that exhibits the
oversized proportions, soaring ceilings & period charm of its heritage-listed building, The Cosmopolitan (C. 1925). A private fifth floor
setting offers spacious and light-filled interiors enhanced by an outlook over the iconic surrounds.
Directly opposite Fed Square, Birrarung Marr Park & Flinders St Station, and neighbouring the Forum Theatre & Hosier Lane, this is a
unique opportunity for those seeking the ultimate city pad. Includes mirrored BIRs in bedrooms, shower-over-bath & laundry facilities
in bathroom, video intercom, secure lift access & keyless building entry.

Ray White Melbourne CBD 333 Queen Street, Melbourne 3000

Andrew Leung
Selling Principal
0448 988 838

Vicky Leong ṕ⧾
Salesperson
0452 436 443

andrew.leung@raywhite.com

vicky.leong@raywhite.com

www.raywhitemelbournecbd.com
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Last call for iconic Melbourne pub
By Eva Garnes
family,” Ms Tierney recalled.

There will be sadness all round
when the Tierney family turn
off the beer taps at the Elms
Family Hotel in the new year.
“It will be devastating leaving the tightknit community,” Veronica Tierney said,
as she and daughter Genevieve Callister
contemplate leaving the Spring St pub in
mid-January.
Ms Tierney and her late husband Basil have
run the traditional hotel since 1986.
Mr Tierney was held very dear among the
regulars, known for saying that there is “not
a man in this bar I can’t handle”, as well as
correcting people’s grammar, not allowing
swearing and banning pokies.
The result was a pub where conversation and
social interaction were the main activities
and everyone who entered was more than
welcomed.
“Pokies tend to be very solitary and loud,
and he didn’t like that. To this day, the music
is never loud, and the social atmosphere is
the focal point,” Genevieve explained.
Since its opening, the Elms Family Hotel has
always been independent and family-owned.
“My happiest memories have been living
together here, with all six kids, working as a

Genevieve added: “Recently, we have gone
back to having the family living together at
the Elms again, and it has been more fun
than I expected.”
The Tierney family has decided to surrender
the lease back to ISPT, the owners of the
property freehold. With the closure of the
Elms Family Hotel, the CBD will lose an
important social hub.
“Travellers from out of town come by,
having heard about this place before
arriving in Melbourne. Many who
previously frequented the Elms when the
Commonwealth Building was just across
the road have also returned in later years. In
our group of regulars, many have been here
longer than us,” Genevieve explained.
Most of the regulars have said they will miss
the local meeting point, where banter is
always present and anyone is included in the
different conversations around the bar.
As for the Tierneys, the future is still
uncertain. After having run the hotel,
both Veronica and Genevieve have gained
experience in working on all the aspect of
the business, from cleaning and doing the
handy work, to stocking the bar.
“It is hard leaving this life behind. We will
never be able to recreate the Elms, but you
never know what our next step might be,”
Genevieve said with a smile.

Veronica Tierney and Genevieve Callister pour one of the last drinks at the Elms Hotel in Spring St.
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LUNCH TIME

LUNCH TIME,
AFTER WORK &
THE WEEKEND

‘TIS THE SEASON
TO BE JOLLY…

The biggest Lego
Christmas tree
Adults and children alike will adore this. The
biggest Lego Christmas tree in the Southern
Hemisphere is coming to Federation Square
from November 27 until December 27 (open
daily).
The tree is being built from half a million
Lego bricks and will reach nearly 10m tall.
The finishing touch will be a star designed
and built by Lego master builder Chris
Steininger and his family.
The special tree will come to life with a
daily light show, adding a Christmas sparkle
to Fed Square.

Andy Warhol | Ai Weiwei

Myer Christmas windows
The Myer Christmas windows are a
Melbourne institution. The windows are
celebrating their 60th anniversary this year
and an air of secrecy surrounded them until
the official unveling.
The windows are based on the book Little
Dog and the Christmas Wish, written by
Corrine Fenton and illustrated by Robin
Cowcher.

WITH LAURA TIMBERLAKE
lifestyle@cbdnews.com.au
To be featured in this section call 8689 7980

Both Fenton and Cowcher are Melburnians
themselves, and the story is about a boy and
his dog who are separated in the CBD on
Christmas Eve.

Some of Melbourne’s most iconic spots
are featured in the scenes (Flinders Street
Station, the Regent Theatre and The
Hopetoun Tea Rooms – to name a few).
The detail in the windows is exquisite, and it
is an outstanding effort to celebrate 60 years
of Myer windows.
Myer is also selling Little Dog and the
Christmas Wish exclusively until January.
The windows are open from 7.30am until
1am daily until January 4.

The National Gallery of Victoria (NGV) is
hosting a major international exhibition this
summer. The exhibition will feature Andy
Warhol and Ai Weiwei.
Andy Warhol | Ai Weiwei was developed
by the NGV and The Andy Warhol Museum
(with the participation of Ai Weiwei). It
explores the parallels between the two artists’
practices, and the influence that each has had
on modern art and contemporary life.
The exhibition will showcase over
300 works. More than 200 of Warhol’s key
works will be included, and a suite of major
commissions by Weiwei will be premiered.
Andy Warhol | Ai Weiwei will open from
Friday, December 11 at NGV, and runs until
April next year. Visit www.ngv.vic.gov.au/
exhibition/andy-warhol-ai-wei-wei/ for
more information.

HIGHLIGHTS

NewYear’s Eve @ Pei Modern
As the clock ticks down and the new year approaches,
celebrate the remainder of 2015 in style with a producedriven menu in two formats:

Brooches at Erika
The perfect tree this Christmas, with our festive
brooches in store now!

$65 Early sitting 3 course menu & $25 children’s menu
$85 Late sitting 4 course menu
Pei Modern, 45 Collins St (Sofitel forecourt atrium)
Call 9654 8545 or visit www.peimodern.com.au

437 Little Collins St
9642 5911
www.erikaboutique.com.au

Christmas at Collins234

Converging Boundaries,
Soul Food Proximity

The Christmas celebrations at Collins234 run
from December 16 until Christmas Eve. You can
enjoy live jazz music 12pm – 3pm, get the pressies
wrapped for a gold coin donation and enter in
the competitions to win some major prizes.

This interactive performance encourages the
audience to undertake a task contributing to the
preparation of a shared meal. It investigates the
mutability of food.

234 Collins St
collins234.com.au

Disability Sport and
Recreation Festival
More than 50 exhibitors will offer a range of
fun and accessible programs at this event.
Celebrating International Day of People with
Disability, it is the state’s premier event for the
disability sport and recreation sector.
10am – 3pm Thursday, December 3
Federation Square - dsrf.org.au

Noon – 2pm - December 1 –December 5
West Space, Level 1, 225 Bourke St
www.thatsmelbourne.com.au/Whatson

The Gingerbread Village by Epicure
The talented team at Epicure have spent months
creating a perfect gingerbread village. Pop along
to see approximately 500kg of gingerbread, 360kg
of royal icing and 150kg of marzipan come to life.
Open 10am – 8.30pm
December 1 –December 24
Melbourne Town Hall
Entry is by gold coin donation
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AFTERWORK

A GLOBAL
FEAST

Eat your way around the world one dish at a time

Festival21
Festival21 is an inspiring celebration of
community, food, culture and future. It is a
free event that will explore how food and the
way we eat can be the key to a sustainable
and healthy future.
Festival21 will be held at The Melbourne
Convention and Exhibition Centre on
Friday, December 11. A live exhibition will
run throughout the day, including indoor
vegetable gardens, pop-ups and free classes.
A youth-focused day program will run
from 12pm until 5pm, and the evening
program will begin at 7pm. The evening
will include an open celebration that’s
packed with music, comedy, short-films,
panel-discussions and live social enterprise
pitching.

The Queen Vic Summer Night Market
The Summer Night Market is back! The
Queen Victoria Market will host the Night
Market every Wednesday from 5pm – 10pm
until March.

Patrons can also enjoy a beverage in the
Little Creatures Beer Garden while being
entertained by some of Melbourne’s premier
performers.

More than 50 street food traders will cook
up a global feast. If that doesn’t get the
taste buds tingling, then perhaps the new
barbecue pit will.

And if that’s not enough, specialty stalls from
artisan designers and vintage collectors will
keep you browsing well into the night.
Visit www.qvm.com.au/night-market to
find out more.

For more information, visit
www.festival21.com.au

PolArt 2015 Melbourne is running from
December 27 – January 3. Head to
www.polart2015.com.au to check out the
program.

A Brief Night
Aspiring designers may have their work cut
out for them at this event. A Brief Night is
a collaboration between creative agency
Yoke and General Assembly aimed at design
students, graduates and aspiring designers.
The designers are given a brief and have 90
minutes to respond. The event is designed to
mimic the demands of a fast-paced studio.
Aspiring designers who are interested in
participating can find out more at www.
yokedesign.com.au/a-brief-night/. A Brief
Night will be held at General Assembly from
6pm on Wednesday, December 2 and is a
free event.

PolArt
Get set for eight colourful and exciting days.
PolArt 2015 will celebrate Polish culture in
Melbourne with over 1000 performers and
artists at 22 venues across Melbourne.
The events include a mix of dance, song,
theatre, visual arts and literature. There are a
variety of free and ticketed events (prices vary).

HIGHLIGHTS

Meet at the Met

Blender Lane Artists Market

Monday’s from 5 pm at the Metropolitan grab an
off-menu burger and beer pairing for $20. And
that’s only the beginning. Check us out Monday Saturday, early ‘til late.

Every Wednesday evening until February Blender
Lane comes alive with quirky and colourful
market stalls. Take a wander through the stalls
and enjoy the chilled atmosphere.

The Metropolitan Hotel
263 William St
9670 1385 www.metropolitan.melbourne

5pm – 10pm Every Wednesday until 24 Feb
Dark Horse Experiment
110 Franklin St
www.theblendermarket.com

NewYear’s Eve Fireworks

Special Christmas
Shopping Night

Watch Melbourne come alive on New Year’s Eve
with some spectacular fireworks displays around
the city. It’s one of Melbourne’s biggest free public
celebrations of the year!

Sample the wares from some of Melbourne’s
unique local businesses. Taking place in some
of Melbourne’s iconic laneways, it’s a chance to
discover the best shopping secrets in the CBD.
5pm – 9pm
Thursday, December 10

Vision Australia’s Carols by
Candlelight
The Carols by Candlelight at Sidney Myer Music
Bowl has been a Melbourne tradition for 77 years.
Enjoy old and new Christmas favourites.

Thursday, December 24 2015
carols.visionaustralia.org

QV Outdoor Cinema
QV Melbourne invites you to kick back this
Christmas and enjoy a host of Christmas classics
on the big screen.

The program runs from December 3 until
February 28.
qvcinema.com.au
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WEEKEND

SUMMER
HIGHLIGHTS
So much to do this
summer, so little time!

Twisted Tales
Walking Tour
Have you ever wondered about Melbourne’s
past? The Twisted Tales Walking Tour is
a spooky way to discover the strange and
twisted events that have helped shape
Melbourne. (This may be a good point
to mention this tour is not suitable for
children!)

Melbourne Latin
Summer Festival
The Melbourne Latin Summer Festival 2016
is a celebration of all things Latin American.
The festival is a free event that features
all categories of Latin art, culture and
entertainment.
The varieties of entertainment include
circus-style performances, multiple
parades, live performances and outdoor
dance classes. There will be a wide range of
take-away foods available with a focus on
Chilean, Mexican, Colombian, Argentinian
and Brazilian cuisine.

The tours run for approximately two hours
and 20 minutes and are free.

And for those looking for a relaxing beverage
after a dance class, there is also a fully
licensed site bar.

Aside from learning about the creepy ghost
in the Princess Theatre, the tours are treated
to entertaining and unsavoury historical
stories about Melbourne.

The festival is on Saturday, January 9 (from
12pm-9pm) at Federation Square. Visit
www.melbournelatinsummerfestival.com
to find out more.

It’s a chance to explore the wonders of
Melbourne and it’s fabulous architecture,
along with hearing some grizzly tales.

The Big Design Market
It’s called the Big Design Market for a
reason – because it’s the biggest of its kind in
Australia!
This year the market is taking place at the
Royal Exhibition Building from Friday,
December 4 until Sunday, December 6.

The tours take place every Saturday (starts
at 11am) and Sunday (starts at 9.15am).
The meeting point is at the Tianjin Gardens,
between the two big lions. For more
information visit www.m3tours.com.au

The market showcases the best of
independent Australian and international
design. This year promises a terrific line-up
of more than 230 stallholders across home

wares, textiles, fashion, furniture, lighting,
stationery, lifestyle and children’s products.
There’s also a variety of food and drink stalls
available – and a dedicated children’s area
so parents can enjoy their shopping time!
It’s also a great place to get an unusual
Christmas gift.
Entry costs $2 for adults, and is free for
children under 12. For more information,
visit www.thebigdesignmarket.com

HIGHLIGHTS

Ride the Night

Learn Bollywood Dancing

A 65km bike ride with a twist – it takes place from
10pm! There will be various starting points for
cyclists.

Bust out your best Bollywood moves with a
qualified instructor from Just Naach. Classes are
free, and it’s a fun way to keep fit over summer!

Saturday, January 30
ridethenight.org.au

3pm-3.45pm, December 5, December 19,
January 16 and January 30.
fedsquare.com/events/bollywooddancing-at-fed-square

Festival of Giving

Fair@Square

The Rotary Docklands Festival of Giving is a
fabulous family event to help get you into the
festive spirit.

Noon-6pm
Sunday, December 6
rotarydocklands.com/festival-of-giving

This year the Fair@Square event is focused
around the Unearthing Goodness from Soil to
Shelf theme. It’s a weekend of activities and ideas
for everyone in the family to explore.
11am – 6pm
Saturday, December 5 and – Sunday,
December 6.
Federation Square

Sunset Series 2016

Huge Lego ChristmasTree

The Sunset Series events are a fabulous way to
celebrate summer with live music and dance
workshops.

Built especially for Australian LEGO fans, the tree
will soar close to 10m tall and is made from half a
million LEGO bricks, making it the largest LEGO
Christmas tree in the Southern Hemisphere.

Runs from 5pm – 9pm
Runs over two weekends from Saturday,
January 16 – Sunday, January 24
Stage Lawn at Fitzroy Gardens

Federation Square, every day until
December 27.
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CBD living in style
By Katie Wong Hoy
Sally MacKinnon opens the door to her modern CBD apartment with her statuesque physique dressed in a chic black outfit.
The epitome of class, it is clear she is
following her passion although it has been
an adventure getting here.
Sally gets paid to shop, but not in the
typical way. She is a personal stylist and
dedicates her life to helping women and
men feel confident in how they dress.
She traces back her love of fashion back
to the days of Barbie dolls.
“I’ve always loved fashion and clothing
… I was a typical child who always liked
Barbie dolls and loved dressing them and
changing their outfits,” Sally said.
“As I got older, I liked designing and
decided to make my own clothes.”
However, fashion was not her only
passion. Sally always wanted to be a primary
school teacher. Pursuing a career in fashion
was not standard at the time, so she invested
five years at university and worked as a
primary school teacher.
During this time, her love of clothing
never left her and Sally says she often
received compliments from her students
about her shoes and the way she dressed.
“I guess as my teaching career
progressed and I could see that I didn’t
want to be a teacher for the rest of my life,

I thought, well, what else could I do?” she
said.
“I decided to follow what I saw at the
time as being a real emerging industry, being
personal styling.”
It started in 2007 with a logo, some

almost seven years ago and says the location
is perfect for her.
“It didn’t take me long to realise, why
would I move anywhere else? For me it’s
perfect because I shop for a living … it’s very
convenient,” Sally said.
“I just love that there is always
something happening, that everything is
really accessible … it’s a really easy city to
live in.”
Sally has been the fashion expert
on a television show, featured in media
publications and has grown her business
into what it is today.
Her next goal is to further develop the
men’s section of her styling business and
market herself as the men’s personal stylist.
When she is not working (which does
not happen often), Sally says she loves to
walk in the city, go to the movies with her
husband and eat out at the array of cafes and
restaurants the CBD has to offer.
And what is her number one fashion tip?
“Everyone should get dressed in front
of a full length mirror every day … because
you need to see how your outfit works from
head to toe. That’s the only way you can see
whether you’ve nailed it.”

business cards and an advertisement in a
magazine. Now eight years later, Sally owns a
busy business Styled by Sally with two other
women working with her.
Originally living in Albert Park, Sally
moved to the CBD to be with her husband
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See real pictures of our ladies at paramour.com.au

Call or book at rsvp@paramour.com.au
MELBOURNE CBD

PCA113E

All prices are ride away. Freight may be extra. Free gifts on all PW50, TT-R50E, TT-R110E, TT-R125E/LWE. Total value of gifts is $550 RRP inc GST.
YFM90R Raptor gets free pit tent and TW Steel watch only worth $400 RRP inc GST. Offers are for a limited time only, while stocks last, conditions
apply. Redeem your watch here: www.yamaha-motor.com.au/bluewatch. Gifts cannot be exchanged for cash.

329 ELIZABETH STREET
MELBOURNE, VICTORIA
(03) 9672 2500

www.yamahacity.com.au
yamahacitymelbourne
@yamahacitymelbourne
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Street Art

The
kindest cut
The artist known as “Man of
Darkness” doesn’t relate to either
title of stencil artist or street artist.
“The stencil is just another medium that I
enjoy using to best represent an idea that I’m
trying to communicate,” he said.
About four years ago he set himself up
as a graphic designer in a studio space at
The Blender Studios in Franklin St. It was
here that he came into contact with two
luminaries of the Australian Stencil scene
– ELK (shortlisted for the Archibald Prize in
2012) and Ha Ha (see CBD News June 2015).
It was their influence and inspiration that
saw him begin to experiment with the stencil
as a means of expression.
Until recently, Man of Darkness’s
subjects were young Asian women. One
piece was a take on the iconic Skipping Girl
Vinegar sign in Abottsford. It was not your
blonde, blue-eyed Aussie image but, rather,
an assimilation piece and a nod to his Greek
heritage.
Another of his earlier pieces BubbleGum Girl has real attitude. This stencil can
still be seen in Blender Lane.
“The cutting of the stencils for her
complicated tie-dyed dress nearly did my
head in!” he said.
At the time of this interview, Man
of Darkness was exploring the bird as a
theme and was stenciling a seven-layered
image onto Perspex for easy placement on
the street – behind bars or attached to a
frame. Although he has no plans for a solo
exhibition, he sees this idea as translating
into a gallery situation.
However, recent weeks have seen
him return to using images of young
women, combining the stencil with

painting techniques. He’s enjoying this
experimentation, as his work is one of
constant exploration and evolution.
As previously stated, he doesn’t see
himself as part of the street art/graff scene,
enjoying what he’s doing as a means of self
expression.
“Everyone makes art for their own
personal reasons and no-one is more
justified or entitled than anyone else to put
their work on the streets,” he said.
This battle for wall space and
entitlement is a constant part of the
scene and can be quite aggressive and
unreasonable.
When asked for an opinion on the state

of the scene in Melbourne, Man of Darkness
went on to say: “It is what it is, it will evolve
and change naturally as the city changes.”
This winter saw Man of Darkness return
to Ngukurr, a small community in south-west
Arnhem Land.
He was not quite mentoring but
revisiting, connecting and helping out with
the Yugal Mangi Festival.
This festival showcases local and
regional talent in both traditional and rock
music, sport, visual arts, film, dance and
cultural programs. Apart from being involved
with this festival, which he describes as
an awesome experience, Man of Darkness
was privileged to be taken to a sacred site

that had a 1000-year-old cave paintings. A
privilege indeed!
Man of Darkness, apart from co-running
classes in stencil making at Blender Studios,
is responsible for The Blender Lane Artists
Market. It’s on every Wednesday night, 110
Franklin St, until February 24.
See www.theblendermarket.com

Lorraine Ellis
If you are interested
in Melbourne street
art there is more on
my Facebook page,
StreetsmART

Corporate Rental Specialists
JILL ANDERSON O419 581 804 - 9670 5444
leasingmelbourne.com.au
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History

Tales & Legends

The sausage or the sizzle?
Oriental Tea Company, 144-146 Little Flinders Street West, Melbourne, c. 1886 : composite of drawings showing
façade of main building, blending room, packing room, boxing room and unpacking room;
reproduced from The Jubilee History of Victoria and Melbourne (TWH Leavitt, editor with WD Lilburn, historian;
Duffus Bros, printers, 1888).

When tea ruled
Little Flinders St (alternatively known as Flinders Lane or “the
Lane”), was one of Melbourne’s east-west “little streets” and
always had a strong association with the city’s wholesale trade.
The Oriental Tea Company established this
building in 1877. Here it imported mainly
Indian tea and then blended and packed it
for sale in grocery shops around Australia.
The company’s labels included Royal,
Universal, Victory, Oriental and standard
brands.
The top floor was the “breaking-out
store” and the blending room where the tea
was unpacked, ground and mixed in long
wooden racks according to its blend. It was
then stored in bins to mature.
When it was considered ready, it was fed
through shoots to the second and first floors
where the largely female workforce packed
the tea. Working hours were from 8.30am
- 5.30pm. The ground floor was where the

stock was held.
By July 1879, the company
despatched 40,617 lbs of tea.
The Royal Historical Society of
Victoria is the historical society for the
City of Melbourne. 239 A’Beckett St
Melbourne. Open Monday – Friday 10.00
– 4.00. To find out more
www.historyvictoria.org.au

Kate Prinsley
Kate Prinsley is executive
officer of the Royal
Historical Society of
Victoria

By Rhonda Dredge
Literary types can be critical. They condemn books for being “nice” and
are particularly scathing of movies that rely too heavily on frilly costumes.
The Dressmaker, released this month as
a movie, is based on a novel by Rosalie
Ham, which she wrote in the CBD at the
sausage factory, otherwise known as RMIT’s
professional writing and editing course.
Antoni Jach was Ham’s teacher. Just how
much fat did he pack into those sausages?
Judging by the factory’s Facebook page,
there has been plenty to go around. Another
graduate has been shortlisted in the Lord
Mayor’s Creative Writing Awards.
As a UNESCO City of Literature,
Melbourne prides itself on the sizzle of its
offerings.
Ms Justine Hanna, City of Melbourne
librarian, is on the working committee for
the Lord Mayor’s awards. She said there were
more than 100 entries for the novella prize
and more than 300 short stories.
Unfortunately readers will not have
a chance to sample this feast because the
manuscripts won’t be published.
Ms Hanna says she is trying to rectify the
situation and hopes to have something up
on the internet next year. Meanwhile she has
had the pleasure of sampling the sausages

behind the scenes.
Similarly, a list of finalists has been
released for the Melbourne Prize and
punters invited to vote yet there is nothing
available for them to read. Surely a list of
books should be included. How else did the
judges make their selection?
Writers need readers more than they
need prizes. Readers are the ones who follow
their experiments closely, nom-de-plumes
adding interest to the relationship, shifts
from mystery to romance derided, changes
of characters sometimes accepted.
Charles Dickens, the master of dark
tales, fuelled his imagination with gruesome
figures by using the instalment to put
pressure on his narratives.
Readers of mysteries admire the way
narrators are able to capture and transport
them to out-of-the-way places, then bring
them back with an explanation in the next
chapter.
“Our job is to put the reader at the
centre of literary culture,” Ms Hanna said.
“It’s about the sizzle not the sausage.”

Something A Bit Different
This Christmas.
The Tudor
Choristers
Sing Noel.

Religion, Spirituality
And Your Mental
Health This Christmas.

Different Ways To
Strengthen Your Spiritual
Core This Christmas.

The Courage We
All Need For A
Different World.

6pm, Friday 11 December

10am, Sunday 20 December

www.stmichaels.org.au

Dr Francis Macnab

9am, Friday 25 December
Christmas Day
Dr Francis Macnab

10am, Sunday 27 December
Dr Francis Macnab

St Michael’s
120 COLLINS ST MELBOURNE – WWW.STMICHAELS.ORG.AU – 03 9654 5120
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Letter to the Editor

Planning

Open exhaust
pipes

Seeking Ministerial waiver

Dear Windsor motorcyclist
I am a casualty night nurse who, like you,
engages in a shift work timetable and, as you
will appreciate, need my sleep.
Due to your shift work and noisy arrival and
noisy departure, I am awakened when I most
need my sleep, after a sometimes heavy
casualty shift, seeing many patients.
Your shift work clearly requires you to arrive
either later afternoon, say Sunday afternoon
approximately 3.30pm for your eight-hour
shift which ends, say, after 12am Monday, or
arrive say at 4am for a “day shift”, departing
say 12pm on the same day.
When your shift has ended you will start up
your open-piped motorcycle to commence
your home journey. Regrettably, this cannot
be done quietly, and we are mystified that
the Windsor Hotel continues to allow you to
disturb the neighbourhood, let alone their
front room guests.
You sometimes wear a motorcyclist leather
jacket that has a logo emblazoned on it that
“loud pipes save lives”. Well, next time you
start up your open-piped motorcycle in the
early hours of the morning, think of the sleep
of other persons that you are disturbing and
that they also need to work.
And think of me – sleep deprived, at my
casualty nursing station when an injured
motorcyclist arrives. Would you expect me
to be at my best for this patient? However,
I may not be able to, due to my sleep being
interrupted by your open exhaust.
Please either give up your shift work, or get a
muffler for the sake of the neighbourhood.
P. Reed
Spring St

One of the biggest tests to
Planning Minister Richard
Wynne’s interim planning
controls will be CBUS
Property’s CCTV-inspired
building for 447 Collins St
designed by Woods Bagot
and SHoP architects.
The $1.25 billion scheme comprises dual
47-level towers connected via sky-bridge
rising to an overall height of 165 metres.
Occupying an entire city block, a feature
which alone may see the proposal
considered to be of “state significance”
the development team have requested
dispensation in order to facilitate the
uniquely shaped development, with
the project potentially set to be the first
to receive a ministerial waiver since
the September implementation of the
revised planning controls.
The ground plane is slated to
hold a tree grove, promenade and
amphitheatre, which will form the
backbone of the project’s publicly
accessible spaces. Retail outlets will
feature around the differing podiums
and each will be individually framed
with increased design presence to
discern themselves from typical glassfronted retail stores, which define many
contemporary developments.
The natural gradient of the site will
see Flinders Lane act as lower ground
level with project vehicular access
confined to one crossover.
In addition to contributing $500,000
to the possible discontinuation of Market
St toward Collins St, the development
team have allowed for the likelihood of

the 1500sqm parcel melding with 447 Collins
St’s new public realm.
For its part Melbourne City Council has
indicated that the mooted discontinuation
of Market Street would cost approximately
$3 million and take up to two years to
implement.
It has been recommended that
Melbourne City Council support the master
plan for 447 Collins St, all but clearing one
of the largest hurdles toward the project
becoming reality. Minister for Planning
Richard Wynne now shapes as the pivotal
factor in the approval process.
Not finding any favour with City of
Melbourne is 32-44 Flinders St, which has
been reduced in height again to 175m so as
not to overshadow within 15m of the north
bank of the Yarra. Curiously a loophole in
the new interim planning controls meant
that they could be retrospectively applied
to applications submitted before their
implementation. The planning department
has since closed the loophole in the

SOUNDPROOFING WINDOWS
FOR BODY CORPORATE AND HERITAGE LISTED HOMES AND APARTMENTS
.......................................................................................................................................................................................
NO NEED TO REPLACE YOUR EXISTING WINDOWS TO ACHIEVE DOUBLE GLAZING
.......................................................................................................................................................................................
Stop Noise will come to your home for a FREE demonstration and show you how we can reduce
noise by up to 70% coming through your existing windows.
Stop Noise secondary glazing system is equally as good as replacement double glazed windows for
your thermal insulation and twice as good for reducing noise. There is simply no better option.
Save money on your energy bills and get a great night sleep.
Stop Noise is a trusted family owned and operated Melbourne based business since 1995.

VISIT US ONLINE! WWW.STOPNOISE.COM.AU
Call today to organise a free assessment of your windows & doors

1800 880 844

info@stopnoise.com.au

Office & Showroom- 15 Industry Blvd, Carrum Downs 3201

regulations so it will be interesting to see
what the final outcome is.
Meanwhile the sales and marketing
phase of the twin tower Queens Place at
350 Queen St is well underway despite the
project awaiting formal approval while, just
down the road, details have emerged of the
final short-list of five bidders vying for the
right to develop a 200m-high apartment
tower on the 6000sqm Munro site in the
Queen Victoria Market precinct.
The five parties bidding for the site are
Cbus Property, Grocon, Mirvac, PDG Corp
and Lang Walker’s Walker Corporation.
The successful proponent is expected to be
announced in the first quarter of 2016.
And that concludes what has been
an action packed year in planning and
development for Melbourne, see you in 2016.
Laurence Dragomir
Laurence is an Urban
Melbourne director with
expertise in the CBD
urbanmelbourne.info
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Away From The Desk

Pet's Corner

On walking, and being Reasons to be cheerful
“All truly great thoughts are conceived by walking.” Friedrich Nietzsche
I am reading a book at the moment called
‘The meditation of walking’.
It’s a hard book to get into and an even
harder one to go back to because the pace of
the book is slow, ambling, self-absorbed and
concentrated on one thing, walking – and
walking done by people like Paul Theroux
and Friedrich Nietzsche.
It’s a meditation in itself reading it …
and can, if you let it, take you away from the
confines of the tram or wherever you are,
into the curiously mesmerising world of the
author.
I guess I find it hard to go back to
because I don’t meditate all that often. It
feels like, by concentrating on the moment,
on the breath, on my body, I am somehow
letting everything that I really should be
worrying about, slip into chaos. And yes,
I know this is a false and irrational belief
that my mind likes to play on me, but it is so
utterly compelling.
This is all very strange because I’ve just
been advised by a very capable remedial
masseur to stop walking, at least for the
time being, and just simply listen to my
body when it comes to exercise. It’s a foreign
thought for me – if it hurts – I probably
shouldn’t be doing it.
Even stranger still that the remedial
massage I had (thanks Danny) hurt like hell
and didn’t get any easier with reassurance
from the very smiley, affable torturer
(Danny) that it is was OK. If it was just tight
muscles, then why did it feel like he was
driving a knife deep into my thigh?

So now we have a weekly thing – me and
the inflictor of pain. And I’ve got to admit,
after my first session I actually felt better
afterwards. My movements were freer, easier,
less staccato, more flowing. I actually felt
more like me and not some terribly-grumpy
person who yells at her children and gets
angry at the dog for you know, just hanging
around making me feel guilty for not taking
her for a walk.
So perhaps this is the way forward for
me – office worker, computer user, desksitter me. Me who feels more comfortable
typing than taking up a pen and writing. Me
who drove to the petrol station last night
with my son to get milk even though it is
literally 500 metres away. Me who runs away
from the football when my son kicks it to me
because it hurts my fingers catching it.
Having just turned 50, perhaps a
good use of the mid-life crisis blues I am
experiencing is to get that supple, toned
and fabulous body I’ve always dreamed of.
Because, you know, at five-foot-nothing
and a tendency to put on weight around my
waist, I’m not one of those people who can
be a little bit overweight and still fit. Ohhhh
yeah … sounds like a plan.
Until next time.
Maria xx

By Eva Garnes
Kimba and Willow, together
with owner Sigrid de Castella,
bring joy to the older
generation in the CBD, as well
as entertaining tourists and
locals alike.
The two West Highland White Terriers
regularly visit the nursery and dementia
wards at Mercy Place as part of the pet
therapy program.
“We are just local residents that want
to give a little back to the community,”
owner Sigrid explained.
The third-generation, Australianborn Swiss was actually born at the
Mercy Hospital, and now lives about 50
metres away from where she was born.
“We are true locals to Melbourne,”
she added with a smile.
When they are not cheering up the
residents at Mercy, the two terriers
can be found running around Fitzroy
Gardens. Here they are often playing with
tourists, and having their photos taken.
“It is amazing how communicative
they are with humans. People must think

I am crazy sometimes as I talk to them when
we walk around, but they understand what I
am telling them to do and respond to it,” she
said.
Their strong personalities also shine
through in their habits at home.
“Willow likes to sunbathe in 45 degrees
heat, and if the lawn chairs are in the wrong
position she will bark at me,” Sigrid laughed.
“Kimba, on the other hand, will throw a little
tantrum if I am working on the computer too
late in the evening and he wants a cuddle on
the couch. It is great as he ensures that I get a
much needed break.”

Maria Doogan,
CBD worker

Top Class

Pieces

Merry
Christmas
ladies and
gentlemen

If there’s one thing Melbourne knows, it’s how to decorate for the
holiday season.
The big green tree on Swanston St, the
beautifully-lit Federation Square or even
the famous Myer windows each year tell a
different Christmas story.
Everyone celebrates Christmas in their
own way but, as you can see here, Pieces is
enjoying a nice hot chocolate with the jolly
red man himself, Santa Claus.

I hope everyone enjoys their summer
break and we’ll see you in the new year.
Kalani Robinson
If you are interested in
more pics check out
Kalani's Instagram,
Citylifeofpieces

open 24/7 |
sexy & wild |
genuine escorts |
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墨尔本月刊 16 号

和谐哪儿去
了？

总设计师来舒
缓城市
作者：Shane Scanlan

作者：Shane Scanlan

随着本届市政任期进入
到最后一年，市政议员团队
的和谐观念也开始有所瓦
解。
在外界看来，团结一致一直都是以
罗伯特·道尔(Robert Doyle)为首的两
届市政议会的标志之一，但由于最近所
发生的事情而可能遭破坏。
这个麻烦来自上月初，因市政议员
理查德·福斯特(Richard Foster)的有
关言论，引发了太阳先驱报头版对此言
论的抨击，给读者带来了不正确的印
象，即本届市政正在考虑在市中心禁止
汽车通行。
受到“长期缺失”的公众舆论而激
怒，其他九名市政议员在11月10日未来
墨尔本委员会的机密会议上通过了正式
动议，强烈要求福斯特议员对此作出
悔改。
市议员福斯特和他的同僚杰姬·瓦
兹(Jackie Watts)，这位与工党对齐的
议员都没有出席11月10日的会议，这样
一来，由于没有法定开会人数，使得以
道尔市长为首的议员团队无法讨论当天
的热点话题而感到尴尬。这个热点话题
是讨论已建成的一项市中心的重大开发
项目却少建了两层地下车库。
在会议最后的公开部分，当被问及
现在经常缺失开会的法定人数，是否由
于道尔团队的五位议员都公布了竞选捐
款来自开发商。议员阿龙·伍德(Arron
Wood)说：“今晚之所以我们缺失了法
定开会人数，是因为有两位议员，他们
今天一整天都在这儿，一整天！然而在
开会前的最后一刻离开了，而且没有很
好的理由。因此，这个问题也许该问问
他们。”
议员瓦兹说，她去参加女儿的博士
毕业典礼；议员福斯特说，他缺席是出
于个人原因。
直至本报打印时，还不清楚在11月
24日全体议会的机密会议上是否会提出
对议员福斯特予以纪律处分。
由于他泄露敏感信息，侮辱市长，
使得市政议会名誉损失。
据了解，有可能解除福斯特议员的
有关主管工作，除非他跟上队伍。

公共交通厅厅长Jacinta Allan和墨尔本市长Robert Doyle宣布 市中心所进行的新地铁站项目用的建筑技术将
减少交通中断

地铁项目便利增加，麻
烦减少
从CBD的视角看，城市地铁项目正在形成一种比以往
预期都好的施工方案。所有的便利仍将存在，而麻烦的
因素正在减少。
当地市民上个月了解到斯旺思
顿街(Swanston St)在施工过程中
将保持照常开放，这对于商业经营
者，乘客和居民都是一大喜讯。
有关方面已经确定，与其搬迁
现有的服务，倒不如强制性链接相
邻的物业，用这些场地在斯旺思顿
街旁边向下打洞，然后从侧面建造
地下站台。
以前一直以为，斯旺思顿街在
拉筹伯街(LaTrobe St)的CBD北站与
弗林德斯街(Flinders St)和考林斯
街(Collins St)的CBD南站之间，将

市政议员对开发商贝迪集团
(Brady Group)气愤之极
11月17日，在追溯批准房地产开发商贝迪集团建造伊丽莎白街
(Elizabeth)500号少了两层地下停车库时，遭到墨尔本市政议员的强烈抨击。
远景公寓大楼(Vision Apartment)
已经建成，显然是得到了私人测量师的
同意少两层地下停车库。
虽然给于追溯批准纯粹是基于原来
的计划，但是市政议员对原建筑许可的
显然忽略极为不满。
规划主管肯•翁(Ken Ong)说：“你
们是不能忘记挖两层地下停车库的。你
们就不能忘了这样做。”
他说：“这个私人测量师怎么是这
样做的，并且还签了字？或者是建筑公
司决定不挖地下两层？或者是开发商的

市中心(CBD)的居民可以
期待新任命的维多利亚州政府
建筑设计师吉尔·加纳(Jill
Garner)对市区疯狂开发循环
势态加以调节有一定的影响。
维多利亚州政府建筑办事
处（OVGA）正在享受其地位和
独立性的升级，因为刚从隶属
规划厅改换成隶属州长和内阁
厅。
在评估规划申请时，规划
厅厅长理查德·怀恩(Richard
Wynne)将听取该办事处的建
议。
加纳女士对本报（CBD新
闻）说，墨尔本享有澳大利亚
唯一真正居住城市的地位。
她说：“这个不平凡的地
位给我们设计和建筑行业带来
了巨大的责任”。
她说：“这是一个重大的
责任，以确保改变我们已建设
的环境从来都不是纯粹由经济
而决定的，而始终是对这个地
方的质量加以深思熟虑。”

影响才会造成如此？”
翁议员成功地提出一项动议，让市
政就此事向开发商和州规划厅长发函表
示“严重关切”。
翁议员说：“我们知道了事情发生
的结果 - 贝迪集团没有按照他们应该
做的去做。我们要写信给他们，直截了
当的表示这件事令我们非常气愤。”
市政还在寻求厅长的保证，要在制
度上来杜绝任何此类问题的再次发生。

会有多年的开放式开挖。
获得该项目的规划批准后，墨尔本
地铁局（MMRA）将在墨尔本皇家理工
大学(RMIT)对面购得一个小型的斯旺
思顿街公寓楼以及14个小商业建筑。
在南端，被征用土地将在Young and
Jacksons酒店周围形成一个L形状，从
斯旺思顿街和弗林德斯街都可以进入
酒店。
采矿技术和掘进机将用来建造连接
这两个站台的施工，这意味着斯旺思顿
街将继续行驶电车。但是在施工期间，
其路面仍将有交通中断发生。

并非“开放”的公共空间
乍一看，你可能会误以为开发商CBus
再次馈赠市中心急需的近2000平方米空
地，作为其在447号柯林斯街(Collins St)
原Suncorp场地开发规划的一部分。
去年，它试图以1990平方米公共“开
放”空地之礼物来换取对亚拉河南岸遮荫
的批准许可。
虽然墨尔本市政议员热衷于对此规划
的支持（与规划官员的建议相反），但前
规划厅长马修·盖伊(Matthew Guy)不同
意。
开发商Cbus重新回到一个新的开发提
议，引起市民对此纷纷议论以及议员们也
滔滔不绝地赞扬。
这一次，该提议符合了南岸遮荫的规
定，并且以2000平方米空地的报价出售
了。
可是称为“开放”空地是错误的。在文档
中所使用的精确词语是“公共空地”，“

公共区域”。用市政规划师简·伯明翰(Jane
Birmingham)的话来说， 应该是“公共出入的
场地”。
对于那些渴望回到原Suncorp大楼前阳光
普照的2500平方米前院的人来说，将会大失
所望。
已提议开发所谓实际的“公共开放空地”
是仅限于柯林斯街和市场街(Market St)拐角
处的一个小公园，是由开发商作出的义务性
贡献。
就像一个大商场，大块的“公共开放空
地”就是进入商场零售店的入口门庭拱廊以及
双塔楼本身。
尽管墨尔本市政也准备一起参于这个项
目，并且贡献出市场街的1500平方米土地，
但是开发商称这块真正的开放空间是一个“延
伸”。
墨尔本市政支持开发商向规划厅长对该场
地的总体规划提出规划方案的修正申请。
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STREET FASHION
The Conscious Closet
By Laura Timberlake
Fitted for Work is an organisation
that helps women who are
experiencing disadvantage to get
work – and keep it.

Fashion streets of Melbourne
on
the

Sarah Costar, 45,
Asset manager
From: Elwood
Where in CBD: Bourke St

Coco Ye, 20, Student
From: China
Where in CBD: Queen Victoria
Market

Rowena Ulbrick, 33,
Educational consultant
From: Prahran
Where in CBD: Parliament

CAN YOU DESCRIBE WHAT YOU
ARE WEARING TODAY? Well, it is
reasonably corporate. Although in
the corporate world the code for what
you can wear has loosened a little, so
maybe more corporate casual.

CAN YOU DESCRIBE WHAT YOU
ARE WEARING? Today I am wearing
a very casual outfit, so just shirt, jeans
and step-in shoes.

CAN YOU DESCRIBE WHAT YOU
ARE WEARING? I am wearing a
hand-made dress from Morocco,
a tangerine-coloured jacket and
sandals from a shop called Bared,
they specialise in comfortable, yet
fashionable shoes.

WHAT BRINGS YOU TO THE CBD?
The real estate company I work for is
just around the corner, on William St.
HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE
YOUR STYLE? Classic is probably
the best word. Yes, classic.
WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE PIECE
OF CLOTHING? It depends on the
season really. For example: I have a
Burberry jacket that I love wearing on
colder days. And my Fendi bag. They
are both timeless pieces.
WHAT MAKES A GOOD OUTFIT?
Classic, timeless and high quality
pieces of both clothing and
accessories.

WHAT BRINGS YOU TO THE CBD?
I am just on my way to university for
my classes.
HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE
YOUR STYLE? That is a difficult one.
I would say mainly casual, but I do
like to dress up in nice dresses and
stuff at times.
WHAT MAKES A GOOD OUTFIT? I
would have to say jewelry. I really like
jewelry from Tiffany & Co.

WHAT BRINGS YOU TO THE CBD?
I am meeting a friend for lunch at the
Lyceum Club.
HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE
YOUR STYLE? Hmm, I suppose,
and this is especially for work, it is
professional but still with a funky
edge. I keep it fun through colours
and patterns.
WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE PIECE
OF CLOTHING? That must be my
Christopher Graf silk scarf. The edges
are hand rolled, and it is special as
he only makes a couple of scarves
in each pattern. I just feel fabulous
when wearing it. It is the most
expensive and beautiful thing I own.
WHAT MAKES A GOOD OUTFIT? I
think it is more about wearing clothes
that make you feel confident, and
that you are comfortable in.

Where are YOUR new customers?
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Fitted for Work’s Conscious Closet is a
sale of new, vintage and designer clothes
and accessories. There are numerous sales
throughout the year.
Shoppers can expect to see labels such
as Prada, Carla Zampatti, Jigsaw, Scanlan
& Theodore, Perri Cutten, Alannah Hill,
Veronika Maine, Cue, Alpha 60, Gorman and
Sportscraft. (And that’s only part of the list!)
The prices start from $2 and all proceeds
go towards funding the numerous free
services and programs that are on offer to
the disadvantaged women.
Joelle Boelen, sales manager at Fitted
for Work, said that because Fitted for Work
was not-for-profit, it didn’t receive any
government funding.
“To ensure that our services remain free
for our clients, we have to generate our own
income,” she said.
All of the services available are free for
the women who need them. The programs
include free personal outfitting and
interview training sessions, transition to
work programs and mentor and support
services.
Ms Boelen said that for many women,
the first step to getting work was simply
having a suitable outfit to wear to interviews.
Its most recent survey revealed that
75 per cent of the women Fitted for Work
dressed were employed within three months.
Fitted for Work also welcomes donations
and fundraisers. It costs about $110 for one
woman to go through her personal outfitting
and interview preparation services, so
clothing drives are particularly welcome!
The Conscious Closet is a small part of
what the organisation does, but it’s a great
way to score some bargains and support
disadvantaged women.
The Conscious Closet is running on
Friday, December 11 (11am – 7pm) and on
Saturday, December 12 (11am – 3pm). The
events take place in the Basement, Queen
Victoria Women’s Centre, 210 Lonsdale St.
For more information, visit
www.fittedforwork.org or www.facebook.
com/theconsciousclosetsale
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WHAT’S ON
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

FEB | MAR | APR | MAY | JUN | JUL | AUG | SEP | OCT | NOV | DEC | JAN
INNER MELBOURNE
LIFE ACTIVITIES CLUB

First Thursday of Each Month,
h
10am @ The Docklands Library

SUNRISE PROBUS CLUB

Meeting on selected dates and various
locations, IMLAC takes in the city’s parks, its
culture, fabulous eating options as well as
festivals, galleries and concerts.

Probus Clubs for over 50's. Keep your mind
active, meet new friends, share interests and
enjoy activities.
Contact Sue on 0418 562 181 or
weddsuzanne@gmail.com

www.life.org.au/imlac
or call Carolyn on 9696 1090

6pm, Tuesday, December 1 at
St Michael’s, 120 Collins St

7.30am - 8.30am Tuesdays @ Fed Square

TAI CHI

FREE PHILOSOPHY LECTURE

Start each week feeling refreshed, rejuvenated and
energised with free Tai Chi, the Chinese martial art
that promotes health and relaxation. at Fed Square (or
The Atrium in wet weather).

A free public lecture marking the 50th
anniversary of the death of Martin Buber.
Free event, RSVP online at www.
stmichaels.org.au or call 9654 5120

7:20am for a 7:40am Start Tuesdays

ROTARY CLUB MELBOURNE
Interested in what we do? Join us for breakfast! We
meet at the RACV City Club 501 Bourke St, Melbourne.

rotaryclubcentralmelbourne.org.au

5:30-7pm Wednesdays @ Flinders St
Ampitheatre, Fed Square

NIKE+ RUN CLUB
Nike+ Run Club is one of the largest free training run
clubs held globally.

Third Tuesday of Each Month

Meets Second Tuesday of the Month
7pm - 8pm, Boyd Centre,
207 City Rd, Southbank

EASTENDERS COFFEE CLUB
Come along and join the company of friends and
neighbours. Meet new people and be informed. 10m,
Pomodoro Sardo Restaurant, Cnr Londsdale St and
Jone Ln.

MELBOURNE CITY
SOUTHBANK LIONS CLUB

eastendersinc@gmail.com

Contact: chengji1214@gmail.com

8am - 9am Fridays @ Fed Square

11am - 5pm Saturdays @ Fed Square

HEALTH QIGONG

BOOK MARKET

Exercise your mind, body and soul with free
Qigong classes.
(The Atrium in wet weather).

Join Melbourne’s bibliophiles at the city’s
largest weekly book market, in The Atrium at
Fed Square

PRAYER TIMES
St Michael's

City on a Hill

Scots’ Church

St Paul’s Cathedral

120 Collins St, Melbourne, 3000
Ph: 9654 5120
Church times:
Sunday Service at 10.00am
Free organ recitals at 1.00pm on Thursdays.
If these times are not convenient, you can
call the office during office hours (Monday to
Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm).

Sundays at 9am, 10.30am and 6pm.
Hoyts Cinemas, Melbourne Central

156, Collins St
Ph: 9650 9903
Sundays 10:30 am (Indonesian), 11:00 am
(Traditional) and 5:00 pm (Contemporary)

Cnr Flinders and Swanston Streets
Ph: 9653 4333
Sundays: 8.00am, 9.00am, 10.30am, 6.00pm
(Choral Evensong)

St Francis’ Church

St. Augustine’s Catholic Church

Chabad of Melbourne

Krimper Cafe, 20 Guildford Lane, Melbourne
- Every Friday 7pm-9pm

326 Lonsdale St | 9663 2495
Sunday: 7am, 8am, 9:30am, 11am (St Francis’
Choir) and 12.30, 1.30, 4.30, 6.00 pm
Filipino Community Mass: Second Sunday of
the month at 2.30pm
Indonesian Community Mass: Third Sunday
of the month at 2.30pm

631 Bourke St. Melb
Ph: 9614 1722
Sundays Mass: 10.30am & 8.00pm
Mon-Fri: Mass 1.05pm
Mon – Fri Confessions: 12.30pm
Second Wednesday of each Month:
Mass 6.30pm (Feb - Oct only).

Suite 301, 343 Lt Collins St
Ph: 9525-9929
Chabad of Melbourne CBD hosts regular
lunchtime lecture series on various topics.

Collins Street Baptist Church
174 Collins St
Ph: 9650 1180
Sundays services: 10.30am and 5.00pm

Hillsong City Youth

Holy Cross Orthodox Mission
261/265 Spring St
www.australianorthodox.org
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TRADES AND SERVICES
ACCOUNTING

ELECTRICIAN

P

PAUL A. PATTISON

INTERIORS

REAL ESTATE

Level 27, 101 Collins Street
Melbourne Victoria 3000
Telephone 03 9221 6286
Bus: Mobile 0401 008 777

0RELOH
paulp@pattisonpaul.com.au
www.paulapattison.com.au
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Louis Cassar
A Class
Electrician
(Director)

info@lcelectricalservices.com.au
www.lcelectricalservices.com.au

ESCORTS
SWA113E

LEGAL SERVICES
Victor Tse & Associates
Level 1, 620 Bourke Street, Melbourne
9600 0033
www.vtselaw.com.au

(03) 96 54 6351
www.paramour.com.au

Maximising your proﬁts by
minimising your tax

LIQUOR
Need a drink?

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

We deliver FREE
in the CBD
PEARCE WEBSTER
DUGDALES

www.rubiixbusinessaccountants.com.au

www.lightlinespace.com

MELBOURNE LEVEL 1/174 QUEEN STREET
T. 03 9600 2192
HOCKINGSTUART.COM.AU

商業法專家, 家庭法, 地產, 遺產

FAMILY LAW

PH 9603 0066

Fine Art Photography for your
home, corporate & public places.
Bespoke or from our Collection.

0413 649 805

172 Queen Street Melbourne
Ph. 03 9670 2753
www.thewigscellar.com.au

LAWYERS
Tel: 9614 5122 Fax: 9614 2964
Web: www.pearcewebster.com.au

Connect to a better future

1300 58 68 78
www.netcube.com.au

OPTOMETRISTS

VETERINARY

COMMERCIAL LAW
HEALTH CARE

Port Melbourne Veterinary Clinic & Hospital
FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL
PET HEALTH CARE
Open 7 days a week
Mon-Fri 8am-7pm
Sat-Sun 9am-5pm
For advice & appointments Ph: 9646 5300
www.portmelbournevet.com.au
109 Bay St, Port Melbourne

PHYSIOTHERAPY

WINDOW SOUND-PROOFING

DENTIST
717 Bourke Street,
Docklands, VIC 3008
(enter via Aurora Lane)

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

Adina Lodge: Bright
Suffering from the stress of the city?
Escape to the country for a peaceful
weekend of rest and relaxation

T: (03) 9670 0321

www.scsmiles.com.au

www.adinalodge.com.au

physiotherapy

sports, spinal, pregnancy and headaches

Level 9, 289 Flinders Lane
T 9663 2043
www.vivaphysiotherapy.com

For body corporate and heritage listed
homes and apartments

REAL ESTATE

Your Host - Jan Gielnik 0417 011 086

DENTAL SURGEON

Dr. Sharon Chui

SOUNDPROOFING WINDOWS

WEB DESIGN

B.D.Sc.M.DENT

⠭⾥䆞᠔

mediationcommunications

12 Collins St Suite 46 Level 4 Melbourne
Hours - Mon-Fri: 8:30am-5:30pm
After hours & weekend consultations by appointment
Speaking 㣅䇁䁲㉸䇁

Web specialists

Phone 9654 6181
Mob: 0456 888 009 All Hours

108/198 HARBOUR ESPLANADE DOCKLANDS
CKLANDS 3008
929
P +61 3 9602 2992 / F +61 3 9602 2929
WWW.MEDIACOMMS.COM.AU

If you are not on this list, then email advertising@cbdnews.com.au
or phone 8689 7980 to get a simple line-listing for
three months for FREE!!!

Be Part Of The
CONVERSATION
Anywhere, Anytime

Bring your hearing back to life
with the help of your local Audiologists at

A Lifetime of Premium Hearing Care

t A leading premium practice established in 1998

FREE

t Client-centered holistic approach for optimal treatment outcomes
t"O evidence-based practice employing advances in technologies
and research to offer the latest hearing treatment options
t)JHIMZRVBMJmFE FYQFSJFODFEBVEJPMPHJTUTPĄFSJOHUIFNPTUQSPGFTTJPOBM
& the best level of care
t*OEFQFOEFOUBVEJPMPHJTUT OPUFNQMPZFECZPSBąMJBUFECZIFBSJOHEFWJDF
manufacturers) offering unbiased advice.

Hearing
consultation
and test for
all seniors*

Accredited by government to provide subsidised hearing aids
& services to pensioners and veterans.

*Offer expires 30th
January 2016

NEW Clinic is now open at 414 La Trobe Street, Melbourne CBD
KewtCamberwelMtMalverntAshburtontHawthorn East t Surrey Hills tCanterburyt IvanhoetReservoirtDocklands

www.ear-hearing.com.aVtPh: 1300 761 667

